2017-2018 Literature Graduate Curriculum

Fall 2017

LIT 200/Proseminar/Miller
LIT 201/The Pedagogy of Literature/GSI Hisatake & Gruesz/Supervisor
LIT 223/Periods and Movements: Periods and Movements: Realism, Naturalism, Race/Gillman
LIT 230A/Topics in Theory: Humanimalia, Then and Now (satisfies Pre and Early Modern requirement)/LIT 282D/Topics in Theory: Humanimalia, Then and Now (satisfies Pre and Early Modern requirement, satisfies language requirement) French/Freccero
LIT 246/Individual Authors: Cervantes's Don Quijote/LIT 288C/Cervantes’s Don Quijote (satisfies language requirement) Spanish/Aladro
LIT 251/Topics in Cultural Studies: Race and Militarism in Asia and the Pacific/Hong
LIT 279B/Creative Writing Studio (with Social Documentation students)/Yamashita

Winter 2018

LIT 223/Periods and Movements: Renaissance Humanism (satisfies Pre and Early Modern requirement)/Shemek
LIT 231A-01/Studies in Literary and Cultural History: Paperwork: Technologies of Literature and Literacy (satisfies Pre and Early Modern requirement)/Devecka
LIT 231A-02/Studies in Literary and Cultural History/LIT 288Z/Literatura y sociedad (satisfies language requirement) Spanish/Smith
LIT 251/Topics in Cultural Studies: Neoliberalism and Neoliberal Culture/Connery
LIT 282C/LIT 182K Texts and Contexts: Discovery of the World/(satisfies language requirement) French/Kinoshita

Spring 2018

LIT 222/Theories and Methods: What is Literature? (satisfies Pre and Early Modern requirement)/Greene
LIT 230A/Topics in Theory: Theories of the Aesthetic: Lessing to Luhmann/Bivens
LIT 251/Topics in Cultural Studies: Postcolonial Studies: Memory/Cooppan
LIT 279A/Methods and Materials: The Lyric Essay/Chen
LIT 282C/LIT 182K Texts and Contexts: France and Migration/(satisfies language requirement) French/Bell

LIT 280-289 sequence graduate courses require the ability to work in a language other than English unless otherwise noted.
LIT 282A-Z require French.
LIT 283A-Z require German.
LIT 285A-Z require Italian.
LIT 286A-Z require Latin.
LIT 288-289 A-Z require Spanish.